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Whatever John Philip Nichol saw In the dark cathedral of those

desert nights cracked and came unglued In silence and in certainty several

years later with a number of execution style murders and a solicitation-for-

murder charge for which
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^ John Philip Nichols f(j>und his promised land just north of Mexicali

on the wild grasses above the Salton Sea.
hj*- P*j//y*w

He was sixty years old then and the Cabazon Indian reservation was
trfn, of- a f i*~Ct t*

an ideal place for him to nurse ideas about his secret self. This is where the

giant yucca reaches nearly forty feet high, where the Mormons saw it as a

symbol that pointed to the premised land and ‘'called it the Joshua Tree.
pap***J(f>* tort a ***?

'But the Joshua Tree is an ugly, unsymetrical lily with burly aims

crooked at the elbow and it points everywhere, not unlike John Philip Nichols,

as if asking itself "what shall I do next?"

(tossing the Colorado Rivfer with his Cabaton friend (Joe BertLtez that

Doctor Nichols ^

^7/
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John Philip Nichols found his promised land just north of Mexicali

on the wild grasses above the Salton Sea.

He was sixty years old then and the Cabazon Indian reservation was

an ideal place for him to nurse ideas about his secret self. This is “where the

yucca reaches nearly forty feet high, where the Mormons saw it as a symbol

pointing to the promised land and they called it the Joshua Tree.

But the Joshua Tree is an ugly, unsymetrical lily with burly arms

crooked at the elbow and it points everywhere
, not unlike John Philip Nichols,

as if asking itself "what shall I do next?"

There is a point on the ridge of the Little San Bernardino mountains

known as Salton View where you are more than five thousand feet above the desert

and where you can see — to the northeast — the great high hill of Mount San

vi*’ oa.chel((L ^

Jacinto and to the south, the Salton Sea, the date orchards of the whdfevalley

and, on a clear day, old Mexico.

It is always clear in Indio and with the certainty of the warbler

in the cotton wood grove, John Philip Nichols knew that he could bring his box

office charity and all his earthly possessions into the Cabazon mission Indian

reservation.



With no more than two dozen Indians but nearly two thousand acres

us^aSt^cStton

ttSfi

Mission Indian Reservation was a suitable hone for gambling and gun running ^
, A*.' xr>M

V'tmi

John Philip Nichols wocrlUn ' tr'howl under twelve moons before the

gambling was underway and, in the desert night, people would flock from

all over to the fork ai Highway 10 and inbe-Indio Bingo and the poker

casino^ ~fhi -prk cf^h^ 1° ^4 .

Under a Wackenhut Subsidiary called Cahazon Arms, the gun runners

soon arrived, weapon makers forBabylon, contra resuppliers, covert intelligence

operatives from the both East and West and, in what one source calls a marriage

of necessity, the dope dealers, the mobsters antSlnurderers

.

P Whatever John Philip Nichols saw in the dark cathedral of those desert

\ and cam*
nights in silence and certainty CRACKE&*several years later and earns ungj&ued with

a number of miners and a solicitation for mdtfer charge for which he was jailed.

Although he's been released from prison, his dark vision has eroded and he's

*
a one eyed JACK now^ since only the gambling ft — managed by his sons — arri a few

Indians M HrJ
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behqid, a pale horse

A True Crime Narrative

An International cabal whose freelance services cover parochial

political intrigue, espionage, sophistocated weapon technologies that

Include biotoxins, drug trafficking, money laundering and murder-for-hire

has emerged frcni an isolated desert Indian reservation Just north of

Mexicali.

While this cabal continues today, its origins were spawned

thirty years ago in the shadow of the Cold War. In recent months, however,

some of its members have emerged from the trenches like scarecrows to take

gratuitous credit for their roles in delaying the release of the hostages in

I

the 1980 presidential election, scuttling and resettling
Iran until afte;

Hand Bank

spring in Bruss

Air Explosive wh

the dope and dirty money schemes of the notorious, Australian-based Nugan

Lsting Super Gun maker Gerald Bull who was assassinated last

I

Is a1*5 r°r the development and distribution of the Fuel

pack the power of a nuclear weapon in a shoebox.

I propose a series of articles and a book, a true crime narrative,

that unravels tftis web of thugs and thieves who 10am the earth with their

weapons and their nurders, trading dope and dirty money for the secrets

of the temple.
;

*

BEHOlijj A PALE HORSE will be a haunting odyssey that depicts a

manifesto of deceit, decisions of conscience, good and evil. Intrigue

and betrayal. '
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John Philip Nichols found his promised land just north of

Mexicali on the wild grasses above the Salton Sea.

He was sixty years old then and the Cabazon Indian reservation

on the edge of Sonora was an ideal place for him to nurse his secret

self. This is the vast desert emptiness where the yucca reaches nearly

forty feet high, where the Mormons saw it as a syntool pointing to the

promised land and they called it the Joshua Tree. But the Joshua Tree

is an ugly, unsymetrical lily with burly arms crooked at the elbow and it

points everywhere, not unlike John Philip Nichols, as if asking itself

"what shall I do next?"

There is a point on the ridge of the Little San Bernardino

mountains known as Salton View where you are more than five thousand feet

above the desert and where, to the north, you can see the great escarpment

of Mount San Jacinto and, to the south, the man-made Salton Sea, the

orchards of the Coachella valley and, on a clear day, old Mexico.

It is always clear in Indio and with the clarity of the warbler

in the cottonwood grove, John Philip Nichols knew that he could bring his

box office charity and all his earthly possessions into the reservation of

the Cabazon Band of Mission Indians.

With no more than two dozen Indians and nearly two thousand acres

of desert solitaire, cactus and cottongrove, the Cabazon reservation was

a suitable home for gambling, dope, dirty money and gun running and all

the fugitive visions that line the edge of oppression.
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John Philip Nichols didn't howl under twelve full moons before

the gambling was underway and. In the desert night, people flocked from

all over to Indio Bingo and to the poker casino at the fork of Highway

10 and Highway 86.

Under a major corporation's umbrella subsidiary, later to be

named Cabazon Arms, the gun runners and the money traders soon arrived,

the weapon makers and the generals from Babylon, contra resuppliers
, |

covert operatives from both the East and the West and, in what one source

calls "a marriage of necessity," the dope dealers, the mobsters and the

murderers

.

Whatever John Philip Nichols saw in the dark cathedral of those

desert nights in silence and certainty cracked and came unglued. After a

number of still unsolved execution-style murders and a solicitation-for-

murder charge for which he was jailed, the dark vision of John Philip

Nichols eroded. Although he's been released from a short stint in prison,

he's a one-eyed Jack now since only Indio Bingo gambling — managed by his

sons, the Las Vegas-managed poker casino, the Indians and the most formidable

creatures of the desert remain.

Several of the Cabazon Arms associates during the 1980s are

coming out of the shadows to take top billing for the actual participation

in the multi-million dollar laundered payment to the Iranians to delay the

release of the hostages, in shutting down the dope and dirty money schemes

of Nugan Hand and resurfacing its activities, in assisting Gerald Bull in

the refinements and distribution of his weapon arsenal including his Super

Gun and in the development of the Fuel Air Explosive technologies — thought

to be responsible for the Beirut bont> which killed 241 U.S. servicemen.
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While rumors of the hostage release delay circulated for years

after the election of Ronald Reagan, It wasn't until 1988 that testimony

was offered by two covert operatives In two different courts regarding

their knowledge and participation of a hostage-release stall managed by

then Reagan campaign chief William Casey. But now, two more covert

operatives have emerged from that desert reservation in the journey of this

story effort to confirm that previous testimony and provide richer details

regarding the laundered payment by the Saudis and other particularities

in order to prevent what Casey feared the most, a surprise release of the

hostages before the election almost guaranteeing windfall votes for President

Jimmy Carter. The alleged reward to another Reagan insider for that mission

to Iran in the sunnier of 1980 has been almost wholly responsible for the

leaks leading to this odyssey. For it was in that reward in the form of a

multimillion dollar government contract that technologies were found to have

been stolen by the government from another company. In that other company's

recovery from bankruptcy, its CEO hats been the real life star and gumshoe in

this drama that continues to unfold each day.

In 1982, the body of thirty year old Paul Morasca was found hog-tied

and fatally strangled in his condominium on San Francisco's Telegraph Hill.

Morasca, who had been working among the Cabazon Arms confidantes reportedly had

the access codes for offshore accounts containing hundreds of millions of

dollars in drug money ostensibly for covert operations. Morasca 's partner, who

is one of the key sources for this story, claims to have scuttled Nugan Hand's

operations and assumed control over all of the funds . Two years earHer , about

ninety miles inland from Sydney, Frank Nugan 's body was found slumped over in
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John Philip Nichols found his promised land just north of Mexicali on

the wild grasses of the Sonora Desert above the Salton Sea.

He was sixty years old then and the Cabazon Indian reservation on

the edge of the Sonora Desert
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DEATH OP THE POET PiDlOHOO-G^

A book proposal by Daniel Casolaro

An International cabal whose services cover parochial political

intrigue, espionage, the trade of weapon technologies including biotoxins,

drug trafficking, money laundering and murder has emerged from an isolated

desert Indian reservation just north of Mexicali.
___

While this cabal continues today, its origins were spawned thirty

years ago in the shadow of the Cold War. In recent months, however, its

members have cane out of the trenches like scarecrows to take gratuitous

credit for the purposeful delay of the release of the hostages in Iran until

after the 1980 election, scuttling and resettling the schemes of the notorious

Australian-based Nugan Hand Bank, involvement with Gerald Bull — assassinated

last spring in Brussels and the development and distribution of the fuel air

explosive which has reportedly been used in Managua, South Africa and in

Beirut.

I propose a series of articles and a book, a true crime narrative,

that unravels this cabal which roams the earth with its intrigue of injustices,

its weapons and its murders, trading dope and dirty money for the secrets of

some phantom tenple.

DEATH OF A POET will be a haunting odyssey to depict a manifesto of

deceit, decisions of conscience, good and evil, intrigue and betrayal.
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BEHOLD, A PALE HORSE

A True Crime Narrative

by Daniel Casolaro

©, wo

Behold, a pale horse and its rider's name

was death and Hades followed him, and they

were given power over a fourth of the earth,

to kill with sword and with famine and with

pestilence and by wild beasts of the earth



BEHOLD, A PADS HORSE

A True Crime Narrative

An international cabal whose freelance services cover parochial

political intrigue, espionage, sophistocated weapon technologies that

include biotoxlns, drug trafficking, money laundering and murder-for-hlre

has emerged from an isolated desert Indian reservation just north of

Mexicali

.

While this cabal continues today, its origins were spawned

thirty years ago in the shadow of the Cold War. In recent months, however,

some of its members have emerged from the trenches like scarecrows to take

gratuitous credit for their roles in delaying the release of the hostages in

Iran until after the 1980 presidential election, scuttling and resettling

the dope and dirty money schemes of the notorious, Australian-based Nugan

Hand Bank, assisting Super Gun maker Gerald Bull who was assassinated last

spring in Brussels and for the development and distribution of the Fuel

Air Explosive which can pack the power of a nuclear weapon in a shoebox.

I propose a series of articles and a book, a true crime narrative,

that unravels this web of thugs and thieves who roam the earth with their

weapons and their murders, trading dope and dirty money for the secrets

of the temple.

BEHOLD, A PALE HORSE will be a haunting odyssey that depicts a

manifesto of deceit, decisions of conscience, good and evil, intrigue

and betrayal

.
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John Philip Nichols found his promised land just north of

Mexicali on the wild grasses above the Salton Sea.

He was sixty years old then and the Cabazon Indian reservation

on the edge of Sonora was an ideal place for him to nurse his secret

self. This is the vast desert emptiness where the yucca reaches nearly

forty feet high, where the Mormons saw it as a symbol pointing to the

promised land and they called it the Joshua Tree. But the Joshua Tree

is an ugly, unsymetrical lily with burly arms crooked at the elbow and it

points everywhere, not unlike John Philip Nichols, as if asking itself

"what shall I do next?"

There is a point on the ridge of the Little San Bernardino

mountains known as Salton View where you are more than five thousand feet

above the desert and where, to the north, you can see the great escarpment

of Mount San Jacinto and, to the south, the man-made Salton Sea, the

orchards of the Coachella valley and, on a clear day, old Mexico.

It is always clear in Indio and with the clarity of the warbler

in the cottonwood grove, John Philip Nichols knew that he could bring his

box office charity and all his earthly possessions into the reservation of

the Cabazon Band of Mission Indians.

With no more than two dozen Indians and nearly two thousand acres

of desert solitaire, cactus and cottongrove, the Cabazon reservation was

a suitable home for gambling, dope, dirty, money and gun running and all

the fugitive visions that line the edge of oppression.
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MUM

While rumors of the hostage release delay circulated for years

after the electiqn of Ronald Reagan, it wasn't until 1988 that testimony

was offered by two covert operatives in two different courts regarding

their knowledge arri participation of a hostage-release stall managed by

then Reagan campaign chief William Casey. But now, two more covert

operatives have emerged from that desert reservation in the journey of this

story effort to confirm that previous testimony and provide richer details

regarding the laundered payment by the Saudis and other particularities

in order to prevent what Casey feared the most, a surprise release of the

hostages before the election almost guaranteeing windfall votes for President

jinny Carter. The alleged reward to another Reagan insider for that mission

to Iran in the suirmer of 1980 has been almost wholly responsible for the

leaks leading to this odyssey. For it was in that reward in the form of a

multimillion dollar government contract that technologies were found to have

been stolen by the government from another compary. In that other company's

recovery from bankruptcy, its CEO has been the real life star and gunshoe in

this drama that continues to unfold each day.

In 1982, the body of thirty year old Paul Morasca was found hog-tied

and fatally strangled in his condominium on San Francisco's Telegraph Hill.

Morasca, who had been working among the Cabazon Arms confidantes reportedly had

the access codes for offshore accounts containing hundreds of millions of

dollars in drug money ostensibly for covert operations. Morasca's partner, who

is one of the key sources for this story, claims to have scuttled Nugan Hand's

operations and assumed control over all of the funds. TVo years earlier, about

ninety miles inland from Sydney, Frank Nugan' s body was found slumped over in
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his Mercedes sedan. His partner, Michael Hand, has been missing since the

Investigation widened several month's after Nugan's death. Two sources In

this story report knowledge of Michael Hand's whereabouts

.

The drug trafficking, the contract murders ,
the spies and the

Investment frauds revealed in the Nugan Hand Inquiries bear sinister, mirror-

like qualities to the gang on that isolated desert reservation in Southern

California.

A little more than six months ago, on a quiet spring evening in

Brussels, a guns-to-Babylon mission splintered into pieces which were later

found in the UK's Teesport and in Turkey. Gerald Vincent Bull ambled down

the hallway leading to his apartment when an assassin fired two 7.6 millimeter

rounds at point blank range into the back of his skull. The shadowy movements

of his Super Gun dream took hold and gathered momentum in the Indio desert.

Six years ago on a balmy Sunday morning in Beirut, a Lebanese boy

later nicknamed "Smiling Death" raced a Mercedes truck toward a building full

of sleeping U.S. soldiers. A few seconds later, 2*)1 Americans and 56 Frenchmen

were dead in what the FBI called the largest man-made non-nuclear explosion

since World War II. Nicknamed "Smiling Death" because of the chilling expression

that the sentry recalled on the suicide driver's face, the bomb and the driver

were traced to a Lebanese Shia Muslim extremist group, the Islamic Jihad and

to the most dangerous terrorist at large today, Imad Mugniyah. Mugniyah's

followers had used what investigators called a "trademark" using gas to enhance

a powerful explosive. Investigators determined that the device was equivalent

to nine tons of dynamite, made of a sophistocated explosive enhanced by gas

and only the sizje of an unfolded card table. Its name: The Fuel Air Explosive.
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Possession of a secret is no guarantee of its truth and

while these allegations by a handful of people are indeed remarkable,

they are also wrought with undocumentable details — at least thus

far, and veils of deniability masking the necessary spine for a

traditional journalistic effort. It is for this reason that

BEHOLD, A PAIE HORSE is subtitled A TRUE CRIME NARRATIVE.

The first three chapters of the manuscript should be

finished within three months of an initial advance and each subsequent

chapter will be delivered every month. The completed book should be

ready for publication by the surrmer of 1991 •



This story is about a handful of people who have been able to successfully

exploit the secret empires of Ip^ne^rks, big oil and organized crime. This

octopus spaas the globe and afS-its compartmented penetration in such seemingly

HwsiC&Y) —
disparate secret societies has enabled it to even control governmental institutions

in the 0.8. abraa
y J&J *J*

Two in in their. -late teens^x^

but after World War-TT-oSy^ came together as an ^npossible mission" force in y
a mission ,to Albania in the fifties, up- fi^usta-ate?the Bay olTpigs invasion,

L Watergate

while contemporaneously wearing a different mask in Chile. The same seven people

apparatus Australian

designed the iKauxanxKX Nugan Hand ixxuramx^ftecxAKakraix to Insure the lease for

- liitfthe fires of the Iraq/Iran war,
r. , _ J n,. _ o,. c '



This story is about a handful of people who have been able to
k ueiuwV-i

successfully exploit the secret empires of international espionage networks,

-k£-
big oil and organized crime. This group of seven people is an octopus that

spans the globe and its ccmpairtmented penetration in such disparate secret
^through access

societies has enabled it to even controlYgoverrxnental institutions -in -the UrS-^-

-and-abread. lovi&jjg)

What may have begun for these eight learned men m a utopian response

fo harsh postwar realities quickly gave way to what simple men have always known

real enemy, which is selfishness . Allied with it are the ageless forces

of greed and power, fear and hate.

While a few of these eight men came together as an "impossible mission"

U initiative in Albania in the fifties, all of them were involved

in the frustratea'Bay of Pigs invasion*. It required only several to exploit the
-VocJtMy* fHM* Ifs tu/Uiint

right wing and Taiwan^led interests that snowballed into Watergate while contempor-
, ]nore officious

aneously wearing a differeEFrmask in Chile. It also took only a few to design the
^

e /WW ’

ng apparatus to insure the Australian lease nfcnfcc renewal for Pine Gap, to

drive the Shah out 6f power, to light the fires of the Iran/Iraq qar, to steal the

huge amounts of money raised for the Afghan freedom fighters, to make sure that

the hostages were held until the Reagan victory in 1980 (hostages = money), to

exploit foreign policy objectives with the Contras in order to gixKxhixkhxtaax create

a Latin American Vequivalent to the Golden iffrirl nnjiiff Triangle and maxi recently play

a clever hand in Kuwait's OPEC decisions goading Saddan Hussein's takeover.
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MUM

While rumors of the hostage release delay circulated for years

after the election of Ronald Reagan, it wasn't until 1988 that testimony

was offered by two covert operatives in two different courts regarding

their knowledge and participation of a hostage-release stall managed by

then Reagan campaign chief William Casey. But now, two more covert

operatives have emerged from that desert reservatipn in the journey of this

story effort to confirm that previous testimony and provide richer details

regarding the laundered payment by the Saudis and other particularities

in order to prevent what Ca3ey feared the most, a surprise release of the

hostages before the election almost guaranteeing windfall votes for President

jimny Carter. The alleged reward to another Reagan insider for that mission

to Iran in the sunmer of 1980 has been almost wholly responsible for the

leaks leading to this odyssey. For it was in that reward in the form of a

multimillion dollar government contract that technologies were found to have

been stolen by the government from another company. In that other company's

recovery fhom bankruptcy, its CEO has been the real life star and gumshoe in

this drama that continues to unfold each day.

In 1982, the body of thirty year old Paul Morasca was found hog-tied

and fatally strangled in his condominium on San Francisco's Telegraph Hill.

Morasca, who had been working among the Cabazon Aims confidantes reportedly had

the access codes for offshore accounts containing hundreds of millions of

dollars in drug money ostensibly for covert operations. Morasca's partner, who

is one of the key sources for this story, claims to have scuttled Nugan Hand's

operations and assumed control over all of the funds. TVo years earlier, about

ninety miles inlaid from Sydney, Frank Nugan 's body was found slumped over in
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his Mercedes sedan. His partner, Michael Hand, has been missing since the

investigation widened several month's after Nugan's death. Two sources in

this story report knowledge of Michael Hand's Whereabouts.

The drug trafficking, the contract murders, the spies and the

investment frauds revealed in the Nugan Hand inquiries bear sinister, mirror-

like qualities to the gang on that isolated desert reservation in Southern

California.

A little more than six months ago, on a quiet spring eyening in

Brussels , a guns-to-Babylon mission splintered into pieces which were later

found in the UK's Teesport and in Turkey. Gerald Vincent Bull ambled down

the hallway leading to his apartment when an assassin fired two 7.6 millimeter

rounds at point blank range into the back of his skull. The shadowy movements

of his Super Gun dream took hold and gathered momentum in the Indio desert.

Six years ago on a balmy Sunday morning in Beirut, a Lebanese boy

later nicknamed "Smiling Death" raced a Mercedes truck toward a building full

of sleeping U.S. soldiers. A few seconds later, 2*11 Americans and 56 Frenchmen

were dead in what the FBI called the largest man-made non-nuclear explosion

since World War II. Nicknamed "Smiling Death" because of the chilling expression

that the sentry recalled on the suicide driver's face, the bomb and the driver

were traced to a Lebanese Shia Muslim extremist group, the Islamic Jihad and

to the most dangerous terrorist at large today, Imad Mugnlyah. Mugniyah's

followers had used what investigators called a "trademark" using gas to enhance

a powerful explosive. Investigators determined that the device was equivalent

to nine tons of dynamite, made of a sophistocated explosive enhanced by gas

and only the size of an unfolded card table. It3 name: The Fuel Air Explosive.
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Possession of a secret is no guarantee of its truth and

vihiie these allegations by a haMful of people are indeed remarkable,

they are also wrought with undocumentable details - at least thus

far, and veils of deniability masking the necessary spine for a

traditional Journalistic effort. It is for this reason that

BEHOLD, A PAID HORSE is subtitled A TRUE CRIME NARRATIVE.

The first three chapters of the manuscript should be

finished within three months of an initial advance and each subsequent

chapter will be delivered every month. The completed book should be

ready for publication by the surrmer of 1991 -

mm



THE OCTOPUS

POICJ510D -0?

by Daniel Casolaro

This is the story of eight men whose real life "impossible mission"

intrigues have dominated key events that span the globe for nearly a half-

century. They are the men who make up THE OCTOPUS.

They are not government officials but their tentacles can reach into
including legitimate and rogue spy networks,

any part of government in almost any country . They are not notable industrialists

but they can pull the strings of the oil and banking empires at will. They are

not known criminals but they have successfully penetrated all factions of

organized crime including the Mafia, the Japanese Yakuza, the secret Chinese

Triads and the terrorist underground.

With its tag team compartments, its exploitation of hundreds of people

and formidable stealth, THE OCTOPUS will help to unravel the most compelling

puzzles of the twentieth century.

What may have begun for these few learned men as a utopian response to

harsh post-war realities quickly gave way to what simple men have always known

as the real enemy which is selfishness and its allied forces JZtoeL

While a few of these eight men came together to insure the failure of

an initiative in Albania in the fifties, almost every one of them helped to

frustrate the Cuban Bay of Pigs invasion. What did the fiasco at the Bay of

Pigs accomplish?

President Nixon and Attorney General John Mitchell were becoming

impossible as far as the octopus was concerned. Even Kissinger was being

difficult in bypassing normal circles of intelligence with Vietnamization and
Since this was the mission that reaped a windfall,

the China card. How did all the pieces come together for the snowballing of



Watergate?

c 1
*^*

A different, marginally more officious costume was worn in Chile.

Hhte-was—•fche-sams^costEifne wonT~dn-what..JLs- nnw-Za+rer Since this (bperation N
(a-oC^

provided accurmilated debt for favors performed, the octopus was now mature

enough to know how to collect those debts. What feere the favors performed

by the eetepu&y pita and what was the due bill?

It didn't take many people to design the apparatus that would insure

the renewal of the lease for the Pine Gap installation near Alice Springs,

Australia. After all, how could a democracy spit up a Prime Minister that

could sack the security of the Western Alliance? What about tentacldoperations
(Zimbabwe)

|

of the octopus in Angola, Rhodesia, Mozambique and Nigeria? Was this another

case of wearing the right costume again, as in Chile *?r-bh& Gengo-fZaire)-?--"

PoliticiAly correct assistance can cover the cover of the octopus for anything

But what happened to the money — nearly a billion ctamii dollars?

$ fiu.
uti*^ .

Who drove the Shah out of power? Can best friends do this to each other?

What role did the octopus play and for what reasons? $ j
/

~

Who lit the fire^fc for the war between Iran and Iraq. What part did

the octopus play? What was its purpose in the £ig picture? Is any picture

that big?

Jinny Carter had bruised the octopus as badly as Nixon did wltn'^ |».Ttnrr

focusxxxWhyxKKMX±Mgx Why did the octopus ccme off the ocean floor for this to

make sure no rescue was possible? What happened to those Sea Stallion helicopters.
Everyone knows that

the most dependable helicopter in aviation history? Hostages equals money but

why is it that no one has asked what happened to the billion of dollars in

frozen assets?

or lM3Moo3Jwor;rf
i

hOiTdsj.io'j rs.vn.-.
‘'uim-.Hwor rok
:!OT::»h pr:;'r;HW

W6! irtjsli ;qc



Since Reggan was not a favored son of the octopus, why did It work so

hard to Insure his election In 1980? Even if the participation by campaign
in w^BHholding the hostages tuJK fr*

officials to-make -sure-the-hostages-itfere-not -released-until-the election •

was limited to just the acquiesence of smiling gentlemen who knew better,
a ^

why we*1® the vellrsmdr-tfrg-necessary^ni^^

' lilt& this* when it could have been so absolutely secret?

Exploiting foreign policy objectives with the Contras in Nicaraugua

is one thing but why was the creation of a Latin American equivalent to the

Golden Triahgle so irresistable?

A huge amount of money — several billion dollars — was raised for

the Afghan freedom fighters . What M^penedrtcrmosrtTCrtthe-Tnoney?7lhe freedom

filters didn't get itf-^Even the octopus had to figct for -tfes operation.

Who else started to play the game in earnest? How did the octopus stop it?

Was it just a clever hand that the octopus played with Kuwait and Iraq?

What about Kuwaitis OPEC decisions which goaded Saddam Hussein into his takeover.

What rolse did the octopus play?
CtzJUS*-

<L ?
Before the reins of the octopus are turned over tt^everal younger players,

the game continues now — July, 1991 — on the tiny Caribbean island nation

of Dominica. Possessing the largest boiling deep water lake in the world,

Dominica's geothermafti potential is unmatched. It is here that the octopus

may be making its boldest and most dangerous move yet.

riiv.
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THE OCTOPUS

globe on
A story about eigjit people who span the KKmrjtKxwffxjBtfciBiaxxaii all

continents BXBaccfchsxiasta for nearly a half-century, THE OCTOPUS will reqrite

history unravling the most compelling puzzles of the last half century in

spellbinding detail.

Penetraing and exploiting the secret empires of rogue spy networks,

the worldwide oil industry and organized crime frcm the streets of NYC to the

triad groups frcm Hong Kong to Vancouver and the Golden Triangle, its conpartmented

penetration
intrusion enables it to control —throgbh access —goverrmental institutions

around the wotld.

Whiiax Coming together originally in the OSS of post war Europe, a few

of them operated an "inpossible mission" force for a failed

While haifxHfxthsaji a few of these eigit men came together as an "impossible

mission" force after a failed initiative in Albania in the fifties, all of than

were involved in the frustrated Cuban Bay of Pigs invasion. WtokxMaxxKxBMxaiak

f»-H-Y iaiaY]iiiMTpigs«fYtfk»YigtagYAi-t«wt»mxiiit3raTBia Like the Albanian mission, did that fail

on purpose too? Only several people were required to exploit a right wing faction

ajsjMXKdx as well as Taiwain=led interests trying to cut in on fchax Nixon's dance

with China. There was also the matter of a call girl ring at the Dupont Plaza wfcfazhx

whasBYsggTTBfcgxwi^Y igBiiiix several of whom maintained very strange liasons with the

man who kept the secrets for this octopus. Could these two men sabatage their own

plan for the mission that reaped a windfall— snowballing into what we now know as

Watergate? This story will tell you. A di-ferent, marginally more officious
What was that apput and who killed Allende? Who killed

costume was worn in Chile. Wasxkbafcxajsxsbnfaigxaax^wsfcxtxyiKigxtgximsHgkxAtiRHdg

Letelier? Th&sstory will tell answer.



Before it turns the reins over to several slightly younger players,

the glass bead game continues right now — July, 1991 — on the tiny island

nation of Dominica. Possessing the largest boiling deep water lake in the

world, Dominica's geothermal potentiality is unmatched. Ihis octopus expects

to spend some $500 million



/ want to extend my best wishesfor a healthy and happy holiday season to

everyone associated with the LEAA program.

The first decade of the LEAA program ends this year. I believe that we

can lookforward to the new year with a renewed sense ofpurpose. It is the aim

of the Department ofJustice and this Administration through the Justice Sys-

tem Improvement Act to streamline the delivery offinancial assistance to state

and local governments and proxnde an enhanced research and statistical

capability.

We will work together in partnership with states and localities to assure a

more responsive and improved criminaljustice system.

f6(W\&e-o\
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responsibility for some of today's prison probl
they are helpless in dealing with the single gre

irowding. They are caught bet'

ock and hard place; between r

tional platform is by no means popular with the American electorate. However, of
fice seekers do run on "law and order" platforms and "let’s get crime off the streets'

planks. These candidates, once elected, sponsor tougher sentencing legislation; bu
after this is accomplished, they usually turn their backs on the problem to which the)

have contributed— overcrowding ih our prisons.

For the past five years, we have been locking up ever increasing numbers of Ameri-
cans for longer periods of time in our prisons. But as prison populations grow (cur-
rently over 500,000 persons are incarcerated in prisons and jails in the United States)
very few people with any clout seem to give a damn about the conditions in which
both prisoners and correctional officials must live, or work, dav in and dav out.



Language Gap Bridged By

‘Golden Gate’ City Police

The San Francisco Police Depart-

ment has initiated a 5500,000 program

to improve police services to the city s

foreign language speaking residents.

Funds will be used to enhance com-

munications between the department

and citizens who speak Spanish, Chi-

nese, Filipino and Japanese as a second

language, and to strengthen police re-

sponse in those neighborhoods.

Grant Supports Pledge

The grant supports a pledge by the

police last April to improve police serv-

ices in the city’s larger ethnic common i-

At that time, LEAA’s Office of Civil

Rights Compliance negotiated an agree-

ment with the police making I.EA A the

first federal agency to require a local

government to deliver equitable law en-

forcement services to a particular seg-

ment of a community.

This grant will permit the San Fran-

cisco Police Department to provide serv-

ices significantly beyond those required

in the agreement, and also serve as a

model for other multilingual cities.

*s of major

steps in the agency’s pro

prove civil rights compliance.

The San Francisco project symbolizes

recipients of its funds are fully aware of

their civil rights compliance respon-

sibilities.

"LEAA's concern encompasses not

only equal employment opportunities

but also the provision of full criminal

justice services to all citizens irrespective

of racial or social background.”

Program activities include:

• providing advanced language

training for bilingual officers;

• publishing a multilingual glossary

of useful terms for officers communi-

cating with bilingual citizens;

• distributing pamphlets on citizen

safety and crime prevention in each of

the city’s major language communities;

• developing kits to aid investigators

who work with bilingual victims of

• studying police services needed by

language minorities and developing

means for providing them

;

• establishing a recruitment program

for members of language minorities;

• and, improving employment op-

portunities for police officers.

For additional information con-

cerning this grant contact the San

Francisco Police Department, San

Francisco, Calif. 9-1103, 415-

553-1591.

Myths vs. Reality

Sinks Long-Held
‘Facts’ About Crime
Young people, not the elderly, have

the highest crime victim rate in the

country; most burglars don’t force their

way into an apartment house; two-

thirds of the people in prison had jobs,

and most prisoners were not on welfare

when they committed the crime for

which they were locked up.

These and other facts about the

nature of crime in the U.S. were re-

leased by the Law Enforcement Assisi

ance Administration in a booklet called

“Myths and Realities about Crime."

The information is based on data col-

lected for LEAA’s National Crime Sur-

vey and the National Prisoner Statistics

programs. The survey has been collect-

ing information about victims since

1973. Statistics on state and federal

prisons have been collected for about 50

years, but prison inmates were surveyed

for the first time in 1974.

The report is written in non- technical

form for that “large segment of the pub-

lic that is concerned about crime but

cannot devote much time to a detailed

technical presentation of facts.

The report does contain tables and

graphs that illustrate the facts with

figures from the two studies, and de-

tailed, technical information from

which these facts are drawn is available

from our statistics division.

Rand To Study

Proposition 13

Impact On CJ

A $231,214 LEAA grant to the

Rand Corporation will finance a

study which deals with the conse-

quences of Proposition IS for' the

criminal justice system in California.

The study will document and ana-

lyze the impact of the tax limitation

measure and of subsequent "bailout"

(the distribution by the legislature of

the state’s surplus revenues) on state

and local criminal justice agencies.
‘

Researchers will consider the possi-

ble adverse effects upon the courts'

and correctional institutions of ; the

priority given by the bailout legisla;

tion to maintaining current police-

The following is a sample of other in-

formation from the study:

• The rise in most crimes of violence

and of common theft is just about keep-

ing pace with the population growth

• Most crimes are against property

and household burglary - the residents

of smaller cities experience relatively

higher rates than those of the largest

• Blacks and Hispanic* report crimes

everyone else.

• Most residents of large cities feel

reasonably safe when out alone in their

own neighborhoods either during the

day or at night.

• For most personal crimes-- rob-

bery. assault and larceny— men are vic-

tims more frequently than arc women.
• Weapons are used ill less than half

of all rapes, robberies anti assaults.

Weapons were used in 26 percent of the

rapes, 48 percent of the personal rob-

beries and 35 percent of the assaults.

However, weapons were used in 71 per-

cent of the commercial robberies.

• The victim's likelihood of being in-

jured in an armed confrontation is

lessened if the weapon is a (i rearm

(continued on page W)



Gregg, Madden Commended

Dogin Sworn-In, Named Acting Administrator
Henry S. Dogin has been sworn in as

an LEAA deputy administrator in a

ceremony that honored two other

LEAA officials for outstanding service.

After swearing in Mr. Dogin, Attor-

ney General Griffin Bell presented the

Department of Justice Medal to James

M. H. Gregg, assistant administrator of

the Office of Planning and Manage-

ment, and a letter of commendation to

Thomas J, Madden, assistant adminis-

trator of the Office of General Counsel.

Noting that Mr. Gregg was acting ad-

ministrator of LEAA for 20 months,

Mr. Bell said, "He's not only held LEAA
together but he's worked on the reorga-

nization . . . and I just can’t say enough

about his ability and integrity ... I

believe he can do any job in govern-

Thomas J. Maddan

Mr. Bell credited Mr. Madden,
LEAA general counsel for six years,

with playing a key role in developing the

Justice System Improvement Act of

1978. The proposal would overhaul

LEAA and was introduced in the House

and Senatejuly 10.

"The fact that we have reached this

point is due in large measure to your un-

tiring efforts as one of the key architects

Bell. "Y
P
our

P
efforts In this regard were

truly commendable . . . (and). . . are

clearly testimony to the success of your

dedicated efforts and your unique abili-

ties as a public servant.”

In taking the oath of office on a Bible

held by his wife, Cynthia, Mr. Dogin,

who will serve as acting administrator of

LEAA, said he believes “the LEAA
program is absolutely crucial to the

criminal justice system in the states.”

"I’m deeply grateful to Judge Bell for

the confidence he's bestowed upon me
and for selecting me for this position,"

Gregg Awarded Medal

After swearing in Mr. Dogin and pre-

senting Mr. Madden with his commen-
dation, Mr. Bell presented Mr. Gregg

with the Department of Justice Medal,

the department's highest award, and

read in part the inscription:

"In recognition of outstanding service

as acting administrator to the Law En-

forcement Assistance Administration.

James M. H Gregg, as acting adminis-

trator of the Law Enforcement Assist-

ance Administration, you played a key

role in my review of the agency and in

the development of the legislation for

the restructuring of federal justice re-

search statistics and systems efforts.

Under your dynamic and creative lead-

ership, major administrative and pro-

grammatic changes were initiated.

"These changes resulted in a signifi-

cant reduction of staff, and organiza-

tion with a much more focused sense of

mission and purpose, and the ability to

implement new programs without the

addition of resources.

"Additionally, LEAA ’s civil rights

compliance and enforcement efforts

are now widely recognized as one of the

best in the nation. Your performance

during this critical period in LEAA’s

history is truly commendable.

"Please accept my sincere apprecia-

tion for a job well-done. ”

Experts Agree On Black Crime
And High Unemployment Link
The black male who is young, poor,

undereducated and often unemployed

is the most frequent victim of personal

and household crime.

That’s what a symposium concluded,

and what is contained in its findings

published in "Black Crime: A Police

View," published by LEAA, the Joint

Center for Political Studies, and the

Police Foundation.

Cost Is High

The symposium noted crime cost the

black community over $13 billion in

1974, and the nation as a whole $88.6

billion.

What the booklet calls “The dispro-

portionate impact of crime on the black

community” is reflected in the following

findings, taken from LEAA victimiza-

tion surveys:

• Blacks are more likely than whites

to be victims of rape, robbery and
assault.

• A 1972 Chicago study revealed that

four out of every 1,000 black women
had been raped. Thirty out of every

1 .000 blacks had been robbed.

• In 1973, nearly half the inmates of

state prisons were black.

• In 1975, 47.1 percent of those ar-

rested for violent crime were black and

more than half of them were under 25.

• There is a dearth of blacks at all

levels of law enforcement, especially at

the executive levels. Less than 5 percent

of the nation's police officers are black.

• Blacks bear about 1 5 percent of the

Top ranking officials from 55 cities,

representing 24 states and 10 million

black Americans (43 percent of the

U.S. black population), attended the

1976 symposium on crime in urban

Symposium participants differed on

the means and methods for combatting
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"In |>aiiicular," the re,port said, "they

riled a sijpiificant correlation among

unemployment, underemployment, arid

crime. One point of view was that crim-

inal activity is a profitable under-

taking -often the only profitable al-

ternative available to some inner city

residents."

"The acknowledged poor relation-

ships between police agencies and black

communities will not improve substan-

tially until more members of those com-

munities are represented in the agen-

cies." the report added.

Additionally, the report emphasizes

the need lor police forces to represent

ties they serve. Traditional crime pre-

vention and control strategies have

Some recommendations ol the report

include:

• Comprehensive social and econonv

• An end to discretionary enforce-

• Equitable promotion of black po-

lice officers

• Community relations programs

and units responsive to the special needs

of urban low- income blacks.

• Federal funding for citizen crime

prevention programs.

duce the number of blacks killed or in-

jured by police.

• Abolition of handguns.

The report is available from the

Superintendent of Documents, II. S.

Government Printing Office, Wash-

ington, D.C. 20402. The cost is $2.75

prepaid. The stock number is 027-

000-00658-2.

CHANGE OF ADDRESS
Moving? You help LEAA

speed your change of address by

clipping the label from your

LEAA Newsletter and sending it

with your new address.

Congressional Session Adjourns

With Flurry 01 New Legislation

Before adjourning on October If) the

9f>th Congress enacted a number ol lulls

relating to the administration of justice

and the operation of the nation’s crimi-

nal justice systems. They include:

• A hill providing greater protection

for the privacy of rape victims by limit-

ing the type of evidence about a victim's

past which may he presented in federal

• A bill to combat cigarette smug-

gling by imposing stiff fines and jail

sentences for persons convicted of

transporting large quantities of untaxed

cigarettes across stale lines.

when necessary in federal court pro-

ceedings and to improve federal jury se-

lection procedures.

• Amendments to the Elementary

and Secondary Education Act which es-

tablish demonstration school -violence

reduction, law- related education, and

corrections education programs.

• Legislation providing, for the lust

tivities of the Departmem of Justice in

fiscal year 1979.

• A hill establishing new procedures

for the resolution of disputes relating to

government contracts.

federal judgeships.

• A bill requiring federal managerial

officials to fully disclose financial trans-

actions and holdings which may impact

on the performance of their jobs.

Pending Items

acted upon before Congress adjourned,

and will have to he reintroduced and re-

ferred to the appropriate committees

next year in order to he considered by

the 96th Congress which convenes on

Among the measures which lapsed

with the 95lh Congress are the follow-

• The proposed Justice System Im-

provement Act, the National Institute

of Justice Act. and the Criminal Justice

Assistance Act. all of which would have

restructured the LEAA program, were

not considered by either the House or

of Education won Senate approval hut

was not acted on by the House. The leg-

islation would have transferred LKKP to

Criminal Code passed the Senate but

was not reported from the House Judi-

o provide feilera

pensation programs
j

House and Senate i

• A bill to create a $76 million Citi-

zen Dispute Resolution Program in the

Department of Justice passed the Sen-

ate. but failed in the House when it was

considered under a special proreduie

that required a two-thirds majority.





Other Equipment Tested

Body Armor Performance Standards Published

70 Police Officers Slain

Seventy local, county and state law

enforcement officers were killed fel-

oniously in the United States and

Puerto Rico during the first nine

months of 1978. Seventy-one officers

were slain during the same period in

Eleven officers were slain while en-

forcing traffic laws. Ten werektlled

while attempting to thwart robberies

or in the pursuit of robbery suspects;

2 while attempting !'to ^ apprehend

burglary suspects; and 15'while at-

tempting arrests for' crimes other

than robberyor burglary. .

FBI Director William

said. “Officers must be

potentially hazardous si

During the first nine months of

1978, there were 36 officers killed in

the Southern States; 14 in the West-

ern States; 10 in the North Central

States; 7 in the Northeastern States;

and 3 in Puerto Rico.

Ten officers were slain in' 'unpro-

voked or premeditated a'mbysh-type

attacks; 7 while handling) disturb-

ance calls; 7 while investigating

suspicious persons; 6 while handling

or transporting, prisoners;,
:
and 2

while dealing with : mentally der-

anged persons.

Sixty-eight of the 7P officers' were

killed with firearms. Handguns were

used in 53 of the slayings;
:and in 11:

of these incidents, offi’cers
;

were killed

with theirown service weapons. .

nerjjency equipment, investigative

(Is, vehicles and clothing.

LEAA also supported , through the
January Deadline For

Statistical Papers



PROMIS Promises To Knock C
Not too long ago a law enforcement PROMIS. "They really don’t like being ing in the public interest, for their

a computer to catch crooks."

That may be true, but don't try to

convince any of the thousands of crim-

inal offenders in cities like Los Angeles,

New Orleans, St. Louis, and Detroit

who were convicted with the help of an
LEAA-supported computer system
called PROMIS.
Now being used by more than 100

prosecutors' offices and court systems

across the nation, PROMIS- the Prose-

cutor's Management Information Sys-

tem— is revolutionizing American crim-

inal justice administration and
research.

True, PROMIS itself cannot catch
criminals. Nor, for that matter, can it

they’re not going to walk the bases.

Their case is going to get the attention it

Nationwide, violators targeted for

career criminal treatment have a 94.7

percent rate of conviction. More than
6,500 habitual offenders have received

average sentences of more than 15 years

Rockefeller Award Winners

Work and Washington computer ex-

pert William Hamilton were named co-

winners of the prestigious Rockefeller

Award for Public Service.

They will share a $10,000 award, one
of five given annually to citizens work-

The result, not surprisingly, was that

large numbers of prolific offenders—
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John Philip Nichols didn't howl under twelve full moons before

the gambling was underway and. In the desert night, people flocked from

all over to Indio Bingo and to the poker casino at the fork of Highway

10 and Highway 86.

Under a major corporation's umbrella subsidiary, later to be

named Cabazon Arms, the gun runners and the money traders soon arrived,

the weapon makers and the generals from Babylon, contra resuppliers,

covert operatives from both the East and the West and, in what one source

calls "a marriage of necessity," the dope dealers, the mobsters and the

murderers

.

Whatever John Philip Nichols saw in the dark cathedral of those

desert nights in silence and certainty cracked and came unglued. After a

number of still unsolved execution-style murders and a solicitation-for-

murder charge for which he was Jailed, the dark vision of John Philip

Nichols eroded. Although he's been released from a short stint in prison,

he's a one-eyed Jack now since only Indio Bingo gambling — managed by his

sons, the Las Vegas-managed poker casino, the Indians and the most formidable

creatures of the desert remain.

Several of the Cabazon Arms associates during the 1980s are

coming out of the shadows to take top billing for the actual participation

in the multi-million dollar laundered payment to the Iranians to delay the

release of the hostages, in shutting down the dope and dirty money schemes

of Nugan Hand and resurfacing its activities, in assisting Gerald Bull in

the refinements and distribution of his weapon arsenal including his Super

Gun and in the development of the Fuel Air Explosive technologies — thought

to be responsible for the Beirut bomb which killed 2*11 U.S. servicemen.





Robberies, Larcenies Decline

‘STINGS’ Leave Lasting Impression
In large cities with successfully con-

cluded "antifencing" programs, the rate

of robberies, burglaries, larcenies, and
motor vehicle thefts has fallen more
sharply than the national average.

A comparison of the Federal Bureau
of Investigation's Uniform Crime Re-

port statistics for the first six months of

1977 with the first six months of 1978
show that nationally robberies declined

2 percent, burglaries 1 percent, lar-

cenies 4 percent and motor vehicle

thefts 1 percent in cities with a popula-
tion of 50,000 or more residents.

However in the eight cities with
50,000 or more inhabitants in which
LEAA-financed antifencing ("Sting")

operations were concluded during the
first six months of 1977, robberies were
down 11,5 percent, burglaries 5.4 per-

cent, larcenies 10.8 percent, and motor
vehicle thefts 8.1 percent.

Moreover, a comparison of 1976 FBI
statistics with 1977 figures shows that

nationally robberies declined by 4 per-

cent, burglaries by 2 percent, larcenies

by 7 percent in cities of 50,000 or more
inhabitants. Motor vehicle thefts re-

mained stable.

But in the 21 cities of that size in

which antifencing operations were end-
ed during 1977 or earlier, robberies

were down by 6 percent, burglaries by 6

percent, larcenies by 10 percent, and
motor vehicle thefts by 4 percent.

In all, 58 "Stings" have closed in 39
locations from Penobscot County,
Maine, to Honolulu, Hawaii.

"Stings" are joint operations involving

federal, state, and local law enforce
ment agencies. Since their inception
three years ago. they have yielded

10

enough criminal information to issue

7,004 charges.
P

More than 3,700 suspects have been
arrested and $121.8 million in stolen

property recovered. "Buy" money sup-

plied by LEAA amounted to $3.8 mil-

The “Sting" program analysis, being

completed for LEAA by Westinghouse
National Issues Center, Arlington.

Virginia, compared only those cities in

which the “Sting" operations were oper-

ated according to LEAA guidelines and
supported by the agency's discretionary

grant funds.

The study also did a profile of 304
alleged offenders identified during a

six-month antifencing operation in

Nashville and discovered that 269 indi-

viduals (or 88 percent) had prior arrests

(ranging from one to 52 arrests) and 36
people (or 12 percent) had no police

The 269 persons with prior arrests

them, an average of eight per person.

The study also showed that there was
a notably high conviction rate among

those prosecuted as a result of 12 anti-

fencing operations occurring during
1975 and 1976.

Nationally, of those prosecuted in

1976 for robbery, burglary, larceny,

and motor vehicle theft the conviction

rates were 56 percent, 59 percent, 73

percent, and 53 percent respectively.

However, among those involved in

"Sting” prosecutions the conviction rate

was 90 percent.

The study is part of an independent

assessment of the agency's antifencing

program's impact. A final report will be

issued at a later date.

The study, entitled "Taking The
Offensive”, is available from LEAA’s
Office of Criminal Justice Programs,
Criminal Conspiracies Division, 633

Indiana Ave„ NW, Washington, D.C.

20531.

Myths. .

.

(continued from page 3)

rather than another weapon, probably
because less resistance is offered to a

more deadly weapon.
• Relatively few victims of rapes,

robberies or assaults receive any type of

hospital treatment.

• Most crimes cannot be attributed

to drug induced behavior.

The report is based on data collected

by the U.S. Bureau of the Census for

LEAA's National Criminal Justice In-

formation and Statistics Service.

Single copies may be ordered free of

charge through the National Crimi-
nal Justice Reference Service. Box
6000, Rockville, Maryland 20850.

s1
$121.8 Million In

B Stolen Property

Reooyered



Correctional Plans Updated,

12 States To Meet Standards
Twelve stales have received $961 .595

in I.EAA funds to upgrade their correc-

tional systems, bringing them into com-

pliance with standards adopted by the

American Correctional System.

Funds for the Correctional Standards

Accreditation Program (CSAP) will

support management teams that will

identify shortcomings in each correc-

tional system and recommend how to

LEA A plans to award additional

funds later to carry out the actual im-

provements in the second phase of the

program.

Offers Many Benefits

"The program also offers a wide

range of significant benefits for correc-

tional systems throughout the nation,"

Ceorge H. Bohlinger, an I.F.AA deputy

assistant atlministrator, said

.

"The results of the effort in these first

12 states will he made available to any

state seeking to strengthen its correc-

tions program. Eventually, we will es-

tablish a plan for supporting corrections

standards throughout the United

The 12 states and their awards:

Arizona $07.470

Colorado 98, 57‘1

Connecticut '12,603

Iowa 66,922

Louisiana 108,116

Maine 55.962

Maryland 1IM, 386

Massachusetts 126,0-19

Minnesota 97,396

Nevada 55,750

New Jersey 66,976

Vermont 52,891

Each state will employ a standards

management team to do this work: de-

termine standards with which the state

is not in compliance: assess available

agency resources Its reduce deficiencies;

anti establish a plan for standards im

plementation to enable accreditation of

the entire correctional system.

Reviews Listed

feams will review: adult community

residential services; parole, probation,

Prison Overcrowding. .

.

(continued Irom page 2)

Despite the originally intendetl function of the judicial branch, the courts are fre-

quently forced into the roles of policy maker, budget writer and planner simply by

applying the Constitution to prison conditions as well as other elements of the crimi-

nal justice system. Penal reform through litigation and court decree is a very slow

process, but practically everyone else, with the exception of correctional professionals

and inmates, has given up the battle to raise conditions to even modest standards.

The picture is no better in the non institutional portion of the correctional field.

Probation and parole officers must often deal with caseloads of staggering size. If

someone in their caseload reoffends, the entire probation and parole system (which,

when properly staffed and run can provide a valuable service at far less cost than

imprisonment) may be castigated as having lulled and greater use of prisons will

be the proposed remedy.

This letter is a cry for help to the Congress, the Federal Administration, anti to

executive and legislative branches of government at the slate and local level to begin

to develop and implement strategies to deal with the correctional problems which

I rave been intensified by society’s toughened "law amt order" approach to crime in

itcent years.

Our jails and prisons are filled beyond capacity. They are so overcrowded that it is

a miracle that more riots and greater damages have not yet occurred. They surely

will. Inmates are packed like sardines in prisons all over the country, and there is no

relief in sight. We are not debating the pros and cons of incarceration. We are simply

arguing with the conditions under which the correctional system now exists. . . Must

we wail for another incident similar to that which occurred at Attica before signif-

and field services; conditions at adult

correctional facilities; and the organi-

zation anti administration of correc-

tional services.

Compliance areas to he examined in-

clude: medical and health care serv-

ices; inmate rights, rules anti disci-

pline; administration, physical plant,

safety and sanitation; security and con-

trol; and the supervision of inmates, in-

mate services. and work programs.

Additional information concerning

the Correctional Standards Accredita-

tion Program is available at the Office

of Criminal Justice Programs, I.EAA,

Room 1 158, 633 Indiana Avenue,

N.W., Washington, O.C.2053I.

LEAA Publishes

First Uniform

Parole Report
There were 181,800 persons under

the supervision of a state or federal

parole agency as of December 31;

1977, according to the first compre-

hensive parole statistics published in

the Unitefi States.

The report, which is to become an

annual publication, also noted that

the country's parole population in:

creased by 12 percent between June

30, 1974, and December 31, 1977. c

Two-Thirds Are Parolees

At the end of 1965 parolees repre-

sented 60 percent of all releases from

prison. By the end of 1977 this had

increased to 69 percent, the report

The first in this new series of the

Uniform Parole Reports was pre-

pared for LEAA's National Criminal

Justice Information and Statistics

Service by the National Council on

Crime and Delinquency’s Research

Center at a cost of approximately

$95,000. *'

It contains data on paroling au'tK:

ority characteristics, parole supervi-'

sion, prison population, and parole'

Single copies of “Parole in th'tj.

United States" may bej>htaitie<^m
writing the National CrimiqalfjlM^

tice Reference Service, .BoxifiOQjJy,

Rockville, Maryland 2085p,v^jjM



End Wholesale Detention!

85% Of Delinquents Shouldn’t Be Incarcerated
Eighty-five percent of those youths

currently "locked up” or otherwise de-

tained by the nation’s juvenile justice

system require "at most nonsecure and
usually temporary placement out of

their homes,” said John M. Rector,

LEAA’s administrator for the Office of

Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Pre-

vention.

Several OJJDP studies indicate that

among those youths examined, only “15

percent were responsible for 80 to 85
percent of the serious crimes; and
chronic offenders (defined as five or

more police contacts) who made up
only 6 percent of the larger group ac-

counted for 51 percent of all offenses,

including over 60 percent of the per-

sonal injury and serious property of-

fenses," Mr. Rector said.

Citing Massachusetts specifically, he
said only about 10 percent of that state’s

youths who are currently committed to

the Department of Youth Services re-

quire incarceration.

Speaking before the NatioAal Sympo-
sium on Child Placement in Nashville,

Mr. Rector said 50 states and territories

are presently involved in deinstitution-

alization efforts as mandated by the

Juvenile Justice Act and its amend-
ments.

Such high participation by the states,

despite “the relatively limited amount of
funds available in the Juvenile Justice

Program," can be interpreted, Mr. Rec-
tor said, "as national recognition of the

crying need to end wholesale detention

and incarceration of children.”

The Juvenile Justice Act, he said, is

designed to help states develop delin-

quency prevention programs, divert

more youths from the traditional system
and provide alternatives to that system
for noncriminal youths.

Mr. Rector said, in order to achieve

the objectives of current legislation, “a
partnership must be fashioned among
juvenile justice and other federal

assistance programs."
He cited Title XX of the Social Secu-

rity Act as "the most dramatic example
of a program with resources that can be
used to accelerate deinstitutionalization

and development of alternative com-
munity-based programs."

Tennessee, for example, during FY

78 received $1.4 million from OJJDP's
Formula Grant Program compared to

153.19 million under its Title XX allot-

"However, in many states, including

those participating in the Juvenile

Justice Act, a sizeable proportion of the

Title XX funds are neither expended
nor obligated even though they could be
effectively used to bolster deinstitu-

tionalization efforts,” he said.

On the other hand, Mr. Rector said

there were at least "a couple of federal

programs that acted as disincentives

relative to the national deinstitution-

alization effort.”

“The Coordinating Council on Juve-
nile Justice and Delinquency Prevention

A study by the National Center for

State Courts fails to confirm the widely

accepted theory that learning disabili-

ties are a major cause of delinquent be-

havior in juveniles.

Researchers at the National Center in

Williamsburg, Va., have found that

youths aged 12 to 15 with learning disa-

bilities are twice as likely to be brought
into the juvenile justice system as those
who do not have such difficulties.

But the learning disabled youths were
not found to be more delinquent in

their behavior than their more able
peers, according to the preliminary

research findings.

Treatment Differences Cited

The researchers suggest that differ-

ences in the way such children are treat-

ed within the juvenile justice system,

rather than differences in delinquent
behavior, may be the cause of the dis-

proportion.

"It is possible that the differential

treatment results from evidence of the

child's failure in school, from a reaction

to something about the child himself, or
both,” said Paul K. Broder, who directs

the research project. "Our hypothesis,

however, asserts that the learning-dis-

(an independent organization of the

Executive Branch) is one vehicle that

can be used at the federal level to ex-

amine these programs and make recom-
mendations to eliminate the inconsist-

encies and disincentives," he continued.

The Coordinating Council has the

statutory responsibility for coordinating

all federal juvenile delinquency pro-

"We must recognize that much of the

workload that is relegated to the courts

is a result of the breakdown in our other

social service systems," Mr. Rector told

the group. ,

“The courts should not be used as a

last resort remedy for the failures of

other social service systems.” II

abied child is treated differently, for

whatever reason, for the same delin-

quent behavior.”

Within the juvenile justice system,

said Broder, the learning-disabled

offender may be given different treat-

ment by the prosecutor, who decides

what cases to prosecute and on what
charges; by the probation officer in his

or her recommendations to the court;

or by the judge or jury in their reactions

to the child during trial and adjudica-

Adjudication More Likely

The child’s disability may make him
susceptible to a greater likelihood of ad-

judication because the child is not as

able to represent his or her own case to

the court.

LEAA’s Office ofJuvenile Justice and
Delinquency Prevention (OJJDP) has

awarded a $1,098,332 two-year grant to

the National Center for State Courts to

continue the study of the relationship

between learning disabilities and juve-

nile delinquency.

The OJJDP has awarded a total of

$3.3 million to organizations conduct-
ing research and development projects

in this area.

Learning Disabilities Effect On
Juvenile’s Behavior Studied

12
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Jan. 3-5: Internal Affairs Investigation

Course; and Jan. 8-19: Crime Scene Techni-

cian Course, St. Petersburg, Fla., sponsored

by the Florida Institute lor Law Enforce-

ment. Contact: Robert B. Tegarden, Florida

Institute for Law Enforcement, P.O. Box

13489, St. Petersburg. Fla. 33733, (813-546-

0011).

Jan. 3-Mar. 23: The Southwestern Police

Academy Command and Management
School, Dallas, Texas, sponsored by the

Southwestern Legal Foundation. Contact:

Director, Southwestern Law Enforcement

Institute, P.O. Box 707, Richardson, Texas

75080, (214-690-2387).

Jan. 8-9: Conference on Police Discretion,

New Orleans, La., sponsored by the Univer-

sity College ol Tulane University. Contact:

Liz Carter, conference coordinator, Univer-

sity College, Tulane University, New
Orleans, La. 70118, (504-865-4461).

Jan. 10-12: Response to Hostage Situations

Seminar, New York City, sponsored by Har-

per and Row Media. Contact: Harper and

Row Media. Director of Seminars, 10 East

53rd St., New York, N.Y. 10022, (212-593-

7405).

Jan. 15-18: Developing Police Computer
Capabilities Seminar, Huntington Beach,

Calif.; Jan. 15-19: Physical Fitness for Po-

lice Seminar, Albuquerque, N.M.; Jan. 22-

26: Police Facility Planning and Design, At-

lanta, Ga.; Developing Administrative Staff

Management of Police Training Programs
Seminar, Long Beach, Calif.; Jan. 29-

Feb. 1: Police Executive and the Law Semi-

nar, San Diego, Calif, and Jan. 29-Feb. 2:

Crowd and Spectator Violence Seminar, San
Francisco, Calif. Sponsored by the Interna-

tional Association of Chiefs of Police. Con-

tact: IACP, 11 First field Rd„ Gaithersburg,

Md. 20760, (301 -948-0922).

forcement Seminar, New Orleans, La.; Jan.

29-Feb. 2: Seminar on Homicide and Major

Crime Scene Investigation, Evanston, III.

leans, La., sponsored by The Traffic Insti-

Registrar, The Traffic Institute, North-

western University, 555 Clark St„ Evanston,

111.60204,(312-492-7245).

Jan. 22-25: Executive Protection Seminar,

Phoenix, Ariz., sponsored by Indiana Univer-

sity. Contact: Indiana University, Center for

Public Safety Training, 150 W. Market St.,

Suite 400, Indianapolis, Ind. 46204, (317-

264-8085).

Jan. 22-26: Crime Prevention for Special

Population Groups Seminar. Phoenix, Ariz.,

sponsored by the National Crime Preven-

tion Institute. Contact: NCPI, School of Po-

lice Administration, University of Louisville,

Shelby Campus. Louisville. Ky. 40222, (502-

588-6987).

Jan. 22-23: Physical Security Workshop and

Exhibits, Washington, D.C., sponsored by

the American Society for Industrial Securi-

ty. Contact: Education and Seminar Pro-

grams Department, ASIS Headquarters,

2000 K St., N.W., Suite 651, Washington,

D.C. 20006, (202-331 -7887).

Jan. 29-Feb. 7: Institute for Jailer/Sheriff

Training and Development, Boulder, Colo.,

sponsored by the National Institute of

Corrections. Contact: Charlotte Nelson,

Western Interstate Commission for Higher

Education, Corrections Program, P.O.

Drawer P, Boulder, Colo. 80302, (303-492-

Feb. 1-3: Police Supervision Techniques

and Police Personnel Evaluation Seminar,

sponsored by the University of Alaska. Con-

tact. Department of Continuing Studies, Po-

lice Training Programs, 101 Eielson Bldg.,

University ol Alaska, Fairbanks, Alaska

99701, (907-479-7221 or 7952).

Feb. 4-8: The Sixth National Conference on

Juvenile Justice, San Diego, Calif., sport-

and Family Court Judges and the National

District Attorneys Association. Contact: In-

stitute Director, NCJFCJ, University of Nev-

ada, P.O. Box 8000, Reno. Nev. 89507, (702-

784 -601 2 or 4836).

Feb. 27-Mar. 1: Seminar on Law Enforce-

ment Communications and Dispatch Sys-

tems, Palo Alto, Calif.; Mar. 6-8: in Dallas,

Texas, and Mar. 20-22: in Boston, Mass.,

sponsored by the Jet Propulsion Laboratory

of the California Institute of Technology. No
registration fees will be charged. To register

contact: JPL Project Manager, R.L. Sohn,

Jet Propulsion Laboratory, 4800 Oakgrove

Dr,, Pasadena, Calif. 91103 (213-354-4321).

Aug. 26-31: Third World Congress ol the In-

ternational Commission for the Prevention

of Alcoholism and Drug Dependency, Aca-

pulco, Mexico. (Lower registration fee II

made before Jan. 1.) Contact: Ernest H. J.

Steed, Executive Director, International

Commission tor the Prevention of Alcohol-

ism, 6830 Laurel St„ N.W., Washington, D.C.

20012, (202-723-0800).

I
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RESEARCHERS ARE CLOSE TO FINDING A WAY 10 tietect explosives

before terrorists or other criminals can slip them into planes, government centers or

other guarded areas. Acting Director John Krogman of Treasury’s Bureau of Alco-

hol. Tobacco and Firearms said a method has already been developed to identify and

trace powder residues after an explosion occurs.

“The next step," Krogman told a symposium of Justice. Energy and Treasury

Department officials, "is to find a way to detect explosives before they are set off just

as metal defectors are now used to expose secret weapons."

MORE THAN 250 REPEAT OFFENDERS in California’s Folsom Prison are

using T ranscendental Meditation to curve their bent for violence. Psychologist Alan

Abrams, using a battery of psychological and personality tests, says be found that

neuroticism among thcTM participants decreased 50 percent on the average, hostili

ty 22 percent, anxiety 60 percent and suspicion 27 percent. No significant changes

were recorded for the non-meditators who were tested by Dr. Abrams. Encouraged

by the Folsom results, authorities at other state institutions have opened their doors

to TM programs.

FIFTY PERCENT OF THE DEATHS THAT OCCUR IN JAILS could he

prevented, according to Dr. Page Hudson, chief medical examiner for North Caro

lina. A five-year study of the 225 prisoners who died in the state’s institutions between

1972 and 1976 revealed that half died from alcohol- related causes, he said. Nearly

one-third of the deaths were suicides, typically young men in jail less than one day

who were still intoxicated, he reported at a recent conference on health care in cor-

rectional institutions. T he meeting was sponsored by the American Medical Associa-

tion. The second biggest cause of deaths was alcohol withdrawal and acute alcohol

poisoning, said Hudson.
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Mu about the existence of Operation 40 and its objectives - but it does

n0( appear that he or Robert Kennedy were ever briefed about the

existence of the Shooter Team. However the Shooter Team continued i

and indeed, between 1960 and 1963, initiated several efforts
(T

i assassinate Cuban President Fidel Castro.

70.6. Between January of 1961 and April of 1961, the low-profile,

guerilla-infiltration strategy of Operation 40 was transmuted in a plan

for a full-scale military invasion of Cuba, to be staged at the now-,

infamous Bay of Pigs. This invasion, using the personnel of Operation

40, failed disastrously in April of 1961.

70.7. However, by June of 1961, Robert Kennedy had re-grouped the

tattered remnants of the old Operation 40 forces and re-initiated the

old, lower-profile, strategy of infiltration and guerrilla "raids" into^

Cuba. This re-bom Operation 40 was named “Operation Mongoose." This

covert "Contra" war was secretly pursued by the Kennedy Administration

from June of 1961 to November of 1963.

The supervisor of "Operation Mongoose" was, then 34-year-old,

Theodore Shackley. His Deputy was Thomas Clines.

This operation, functioning in a working partnership with Mafia

Lieutenant Santo Trafficante, operated from a base located in a few

buildings on the campus of the University of Miami. This base -- and

the operation itself -- came to be called "JM/Wave."

These "Contra" war operations - and their associated Trafficante-

lead political assassination sub-operation -- were directed by Theodore

Shackley and Thomas Clines from 1961 to 1963.

70.8.

During 1963, several participants in Operation 40 were caught

smuggling narcotics into the U.S. from Cuba and the use, by the

program, of former Batista and Trafficante criminal associates in the

program began to cause "problems of control" of illegal "profiteering

in the program. But the program continued -- as did the operations of

the "Shooter Team."

70.9. In November of 1963, President Kennedy was assassinated in

Dallas, Texas.

70.10. In 1965, "Operation Mongoose," and JM/Wave, were shut down
and Theodore Shackley and his Deputy, Thomas Clines were transferred to

Laos.

The More to Southeast Asia: Political Assassination Financed- by Opium

70.11. In 1965, Theodore Shackley was made the Deputy Chief of

Station for the CIA in Laos. Thomas Clines became his Deputy.

70.12. In 1965, Theodore Shackley and Thomas Clines secretly

provided air support in Laos for one Yan Pao, in a three-sided war in

which Yan Pao was engaged, in Laos, for control of part of the illegal

opium trade in that nation. During 1965, Van Pao’s competitors in the
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opium trafficking business were mysteriously assassinated.

By 1966, Van Pao was one of the major opium producers and

traffickers in Laos.

70.13. Under the direction of Deputy Chief of Station Theodore

Shackley and his Deputy, Thomas Clines, a secret program was pursued to

train indigenous Hmong tribesmen in guerilla war tactics for use in

"unconventional warfare" activities. These activities included the art

of political assassination. Starting in 1966, their "special

operations" with the Hmong tribesmen began to be secretly financed by

Van Pao.

70.14. In 1966, a "Special Operations Group” was established in

Saigon, Viet Nam. This group was a multi-service, military operation

known as the Military Assistance Command, Vietnam -- Special Operations

Group (MACV-SOG) or the Joint Task Force for unconventional warfare.

This group, among other tasks, "supervised" the secret political

assassination activities of this secret unit of Hmong tribesmen —

though the group operated, in fact, under the supervision of Theodore

Shackley and Thomas Clines.

From 1966 to 1968, the commander of the Special Operations Group,

which supervised the political assassination program in Laos, Cambodia,

and Thailand, was Defendant General John K.. Singlaub.

Serving under Singlaub in Laos for a period at the end of 1968 was

a young 2nd Lt. by the name of Oliver North.

The Deputy Air Wing Commander Tor the Special Operations Group was

then Air Force Lt. Col. Richard Secord out of Udorn AFB, Thailand. His

superior was then Col. Harry C. "Heinie" Aderholt.

One of the members of the Army Special Forces units in the Group

was one Dwight Owen -- the older brother of Defendant Robert Owen.

Between 1966 and 1971, this Special Operations Group based in Laos

was, in fact, under the supervision of Theodore Shackley and Thomas
Clines. During the period from 1966 to 1975, this Special Operations

Group in Laos, through the secret Hmong tribesmen unit funded by a

portion of Van Pao's opium income, secretly assassinated over 100,000

non-combatant village mayors, book-keepers, clerks and other civilian

bureaucrats in the countries of Laos, Cambodia and Thailand.

70.15. In 1966, Theodore Shackley became CIA Chief of Station in

Laos when former Station Chief Gordon Jorgenson was made Chief of

Station in Vietnam. Thomas Clines continued to be a Deputy to Shackley

in Laos. In early 1968, Shackley became Chief of Station in Saigon.

70.16. In 1968, Theodore Shackley’s former associate in the JM/Wave

program in Miami, Mafia Lieutenant Santo Trafficante,' flew from Tampa,

Florida, to Southeast Asia where he met at a hotel in Saigon with

Shackley’s Laotian associate Van Pao. In this meeting, Santo

Trafficante agreed to become a partner with Van Pao in the importation

of China White heroin into the United States. By 1969, Santo

Trafficante had become the #1 importer and distributor of China White

heroin in America. Van Pao’s profits increased accordingly -- as did

his financial contribution to the secret Hmong tribesmen assassination
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and "unconventional warfare* project supervised by Theodore Shackley

and Thomas Clines in Laos, Cambodia and Thailand.

70.17. In early 1972, Theodore Shackley- and Thomas Clines were

transferred from Saigon to the United States, where Theodore Shackley

became the Chief of the CIA’s Western Hemisphere operations. Thomas
Clines became his Deputy. This division of the CIA directs the

operations of the CIA in Central and Latin America.

From this post, Theodore Shackley and Thomas Clines directed the

operation known as "Track II’ in Chile which directed the political

assassination of Chilean socialist President Salvador Allende and his

Chief of Staff in Chile and the military overthrow of the

democratically elected government of Chile in September of 1973.

70.18. Shortly before the successful overthrow of the socialist

Chilean government in September of 1973, Theodore Shackley and Thomas
Clines were transferred to Langley, Virginia; Shackley headed the East

Asia Division with Clines as his Deputy.

70.19. From this post at Langley, Theodore Shackley and Thomas
Clines directed the Phoenix Project in Vietnam in 1974 and 1975 which
carried out the secret mission of assassinating members of the economic
and political bureaucracy inside Vietnam to cripple the ability of that

nation to function after the total US withdrawal from Vietnam. This
Phoenix Project, during its history, carried out the political

assassination, in Vietnam, of some 60,000 village mayors, treasurers,

school teachers and other non-Viet Cong administrators.

70.20. Theodore Shackley and Thomas Clines financed a highly
intensified phase of the Phoenix Project, in 1974 and 1975, by causing
an intense flow of Van Pao opium money to be secretly brought into

Vietnam for this purpose.

This Van Pao opium money was administered for Theodore Shackley
and Thomas Clines by a US Navy official based in Saigon’s US office of
Naval Operations by the name of Richard Armitage.

Armitage functioned as the "bursar" for their Van Pao opium funds
into the Vietnam Phoenix Project from 1973 to the fall of Vietnam in

April of 1975.

The Birth of the Secret Team

70.21. However, because Theodore Shackley, Thomas Clines and Richard
Armitage knew that their secret anti-communist extermination program
was going to be shut down in Vietnam, Laos, Cambodia, and Thailand in

the very near future, they, in 1973, began a highly secret non-CIA
authorized program setting up their own private anti-communist
assassination and unconventional warfare program — to operate after
the end of the Vietnam campaign.

70.22. Thus, from late 1973 until April of 1975, Theodore Shackley,
Thomas Clines and Richard Armitage disbursed, from the secret, Laotian-
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based. Van Pao opium fund, vastly more money than was required to

finance even the highly intensified Phoenix Project in Vietnam. The

money in excess of that used in Vietnam was secretly smuggled out of

Vietnam in large suitcases, by Richard Secord and Thomas Clines -- and

carried into Australia, where it was deposited in a secret, personal

bank account (privately accessible to Theodore Shackley, Thomas Clines

and Richard Secord).

During this same period of time between 1973 and 1975, Theodore

Shackley and Thomas Clines caused thousands of tons of U.S. weapons,

ammunition, and explosives to be secretly taken from Vietnam and stored

at a secret "cache" hidden inside Thailand. The Van Pao monies in this

secret Australian account and this large cache of stolen US weapons

hidden deep inside Thailand were to be used by Theodore Shackley,

Thomas Clines, Richard Secord, Richard Armitage and the right-wing

covert operations operatives they could persuade to join their "off-

lines", private "secret team" after the conclusion of the Vietnam

campaign.

70.23. The "liaison officer" to Shackley and Clines and the Phoenix

Project in Vietnam, during this 1973 to 1975 period, from the "40

Committee" in the Nixon White House was one Eric Von Marbod — an

Assistant Secretary of State for Far Eastern Affairs. Von Marbod
shared his information about the Phoenix Project directly with his

supervisor Henry Kissinger.

70.24. Saigon fell to the Vietnamese in April of 1975. The Vietnam
War was over.

Post-Vietnam: Drugs, Arms Scams and Terror Contiaue

70.25. Immediately upon the conclusion of the evacuation of U.S.

personnel form Vietnam, Richard Armitage ,was dispatched, by Theodore

Shackley and Thomas Clines, from Vietnam to Tehran, Iran.

70.26. In Iran, Armitage (the "bursar'for the Van Pao opium money
for Shackley and Clines’ planned "Secret Team" covert operations

program), between May and August of 1975, set up a secret "financial

conduit" inside Iran, into which secret Van Pao drug funds could be

deposited from Southeast Asia. The purpose of this conduit was to

serve as the vehicle for secret funding, by Shackley’s "Secret Team,"
of a private, non-CIA authorized "Black" operations inside Iran -
disposed to seek out, identify, and assassinate socialist and communist
sympathizers -- who were viewed by Shackley and his "Secret Team"
members to be "potential terrorists" against the Shah of Iran’s

government in Iran.

70.27. In late 1975 and early 1976, Theodore Shackley and Thomas
Clines retained Edwin Wilson to travel to Tehran, Iran to head up the

"Secret Team" covert “anti-terrorist" assassination program in Iran.

This was not a U.S. government-authorized operation. This was a

prlrate operation supervised, directed and participated in by Shackley,
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Dogs inhaling 1 , 1

,

1 -trichloroethane at 700. 1500. and 2000 ppm showed

cumulative uptake after 1 hour of 27.3, 44.7, and 71.2 mg/kg,

respectively. Excretion after 1 hours was 66-77Z at all 3 doses. During

the exposure, a highly significant negative correlation was seen between

the arterial/venous blood concentration ratio and expired/inspired air

concentration ratio. In the post-exposure period, highly significant

positive correlations were seen between expired air concentration and

venous or arterial blood concentration. The mean ratio of the total

absorption value to the total inspired value was 142 at all 3 levels of

Following exposure of rats to 500 ppm in air 6 hours/day for 5 days,

concentration of methyl chloroform in peritoneal fat was much greater

than in other organs, but methyl chloroform also detected in cerebellum,

liver, cerebrum and blood. [42]

METABOLISM AND METABOLITES

. Small percentage of 1 , 1

,

1 -trichloroethane is metabolized to carbon

dioxide, while remainder appears in urine as glucuronide of 2.2,2-

trichloroethanol . [30]

. Incubation of chloroethanes ,
hepatic microsomes, an NADPH-generating

system and EDTA results in production of chlorinated metabolites. 1,1,1-

Trichloroe thane is converted by hepatic microsomal cytochrome P450 to

2,2, 2- trichloroethanol . [43]

BILOGICAL HALF-LIFE

. 6.7 + /- 1.8 hours (in humans). [44]

. Human half-life of elimination was calculated for the following

compartments: Vessel-rich tissues (0.8 hours); Muscle and skin (7

hours); Adipose tissue (35 hours) following exposure of subjects to 72

and 215 ppm methyl chloroform. [45]

MECHANISM OF ACTION

. Mechanism of 1 , 1 , 1-trichlc

studied in mice. Adrenalet

(P286), which blocks the i

protected from 1,1,1- trie!

whether adrenalectomized c

:-indu< • til

:omized mice and mice treated with a con

lease of adrenal catecholamines, were r

.oroethane-induced fibrillation. The mic

protected by reserpine and

cicularly by the beta-blocker, propanolol. [46]

1 . 1 .

1-

Trichloroethane sensitizes the heart to epinephrine and may induce

cardiac arrhythmias and arrest. [47]

1 . 1 .

1-

Trichloroethane is oxidized by the cytochrome P450 system to

metabolites that bind covalently to cellular macromolecules, as

evidenced by the dependence of the reaction on reduced nicotinamide

adenine dinucleotide phosphate (NAPDPH) and the inhibition by carbon

monoxide. [36]

BIOMEDICAL CONSULTANTS, Inc. Page 11



INTERACTIONS
iated hepatotoxicity of

Pretreatment of rats with phenobarbitoi

hexobarbital (80 mg/kg) induced hypnosis, but had no

barbital or chloral hydrate induced hypnosis. [49]

, , . ,.. ha i pf facts of oral ethanol and inhaled 1
,
1 , 1 -

trichloroe thane (TCE) alone and in combination were

|

Fnr lethality, ethanol shifted TCE concentrati '
.

parallel manner, with magnitude of shift directly relate to os

ethanol. Combinations of low doses of ethanol wlth
JSitlve or

supraadditive
,
£11.

Jos.. ^^^^c^r^I^ef fect

curves^for
1

behavioral bating similarly depended on do., of «h.nol.
.
but

wore nonnarallel . Probably, in many combinations, signincant ac

S5T-Jr
,

i»i
ingest ethanol P“° r

.. and Swiss-albino random bred mice were exposed

ioLzL'amlnfhydroxJlaie? ™L£yrine%eSi«e! fedu^ed "'icotinamide
‘

adenine dinucleotide phosphate (NADPH) cytochrome C «ductase and

binding (cytochrome P450) were then measured. Pretreatment with

inhibitors of protein synthesis (cycloheximide and actinomycin-D ) were

used to block the effect of methyl chloroform on the hepatic drug-

metabolizing^system. Inhalation of methyl chloroform (2500-3000 ppm) for
”

“our. d.?r«..d th. duration of .cti» of

and zoxazolamine . This was accompanied by an increase in the me tab

of hexobarbital, zoxazolamine and aminopyrme in vitro by hepatic

microsomal enzymes . Cytochrome P450 and cytochrome C reductase were also

increased; however, liver weight and liver microsomal protein were not

enhanced. Pretreatment of rats with protein synthesis inhibitors

prevented methyl chloroform induced decrease m hexobarbital sleeping

time and the increase in hepatic drug metabolism. [51]

. [52]

; enhanced hepatfIsopropanol
trichloroethane

.

The potentiation of haloalkane hepatotoxicy ,

different ketonic solvents (methyl n-butyl ketc

2 ,
5-hexanedione )

. [52]

with 1,1,1-

a number of

ethyl ketone
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VI TOXICOLOGY

TOXIC HAZARD RATING

• Classification of carcinogenicity: 1) evidence in humans: no adequate

data; 2) evidence in animals: inadequate. Overall summary evaluation of

carcinogenic risk humans is Group 3: The agent is not classifiable as to

its carcinogenicity to humans. [53]

HUMAN TOXICITY EXCERPTS

Men exposed at 900 to 1000 ppm experienced transient mild irritation and

minimal impairment of coordination. Above 1700, this magnitude may

induce headache and lassitude. [54]

Prolonged or repeated contact with skin results in transient erythema

and slight irritation, owing to the defatting action of the solvent.

Some cases have also been observed in which repeated skin contact will

cause a serious dermatitis characterized by skin cracking and infection,

due to the defatting action of the solvent. [30]

1 , 1 , 1-Trichloroethane (TCE) was indicated in accidental death of a woman

cleaning up a paint spill in poorly ventilated room. TCE in blood at

concentration above 1.0 to 1.5 mg/100 ml can result in death. [55]

Excessive absorption through lungs or GI tract produces cns depression

proportional to amount absorbed. Mild liver and kidney dysfunction may

occur transiently following recovery from cns depression. [56]
This report describes a case of near-fatal intoxication following
accidental exposure of a child to 1 , 1 , 1-trichloroethane . Exposure to

high levels of this solvent which is widely used in indust and domestic
prepn can result in resp depression and/or dysrhythmias. [57]
The effect of the solvent methylchloroform on psychophysiological
functions, such as reaction time, perceptual speed and manual dexterity,
was studied in 12 healthy, male subjects. Each subject was repeatedly
tested during exposure to 250 ppm, 350 ppm, 450 ppm and 550 ppm of

methylchloroform in inspiratory air and under control conditions with
exposure to pure air. A linear relationship was noted between the

concentration in alveolar air and arterial blood. Subject reaction time,

perceptual speed and manual dexterity were all impaired during exposure.
Analyses of the results strongly suggest that psychophysiological
functions in humans are unfavorably affected by an exposure to an
average concentration of 350 ppm. [58]
Series of acute and chronic vapor exposures to 500 ppm by 11 male
volunteers 31-62 years of age were conducted. An abnormal modified
Romberg’s test in 2 subjects during exposure was the only adverse,
objective response. Data from this study could be used in medical
surveillance of workmen. [59]
From the available data, it can be estimated that a single exposure to

concentration of methyl chloroform less than 5,000 ppm is probably not
life threatening to humans , while higher concentration may produce CNS

depression and possibly death. [60]
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A total of 659 males were monitored. Urine samples were collected at the

beginning of the workshift and at the end of the first half of the

shift. A close relationship (correlation coefficient always above 0.85)

between the average environmental solvent concentration (mg/cuM)
measured in the breathing zone and the urinary concentration of

unchanged solvent (ug/1) was observed. The proposed Biological
Equivalent Exposure Limit (805 ug/1) corresponded to the environmental
Threshold Limit Value (860 ug/1) for 1 , 1 , 1-trichloroethane . Biological
exposure data for urine collected over 4 hours during random sampling
for at least 1 Year could be used to evaluate long-term exposure and
probability of non-compliance for individual or groups of workers. [65]

HUMAN ENVIRONMENTAL EXPOSURE

POPULATIONS AT SPECIAL RISK

• Individuals with diseases of the liver or kidneys would be at risk from
exposure to 1 , 1 , 1- trichloroethane

. [2]

PROBABLE ROUTES OF HUMAN EXPOSURE

• Humans may be exposed to 1 , 1 , 1-trichloroethane dermally and by
inhalation of air at occupational sites, from using household products
containing the chemical, from ambient air or ingestion of contaminated
drinking water and food. [2]

• Organic solvents such as trichloroethane are found in many easily
obtainable products including fingernail polish, paint thinner, caulking
compounds, lacquers, antifreeze, and gasoline. Inhalation of
trichloroethane in "Liquid paper" has produced several deaths, and
manufactures have added oil of mustard as a deterrent to abuse of this
product, as well as to their "Liquid Paper Thinner," which contains more
of the solvent than the correctional fluid. [117]

AVERAGE DAILY INTAKE

• AIR INTAKE - rural (assume 0.110 ppb - 12.2 ug ; Urban/ suburban (assume
0.420 ppb) - 46.5 ug; Residents in source dominated areas (assume 1.20
ppb) - 133.0 ug . WATER INTAKE - surface water source (assume 0.4 ppb) -

0.8 ug; Groundwater source (assume 2.1 ppb) - 4.2 ug. [2]

PROBABLE EXPOSURES

• Trichloroethane Concentration of 1.5-350 ppm in ambient air of various
industries (degreasing, metals, electrical, etc)(l). 11Z of 8 hour TWA
concentration of 1 , 1 , 1-trichloroethane at 3 wastewater treatment plants
serving greater Cincinnati were above the 6 ppb detection limit(2).
There were 2100 and 3400 ppb and occurred in the plant containing the
highest loads of the chemical in its influent(2). [118]
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BODY BURDENS

Body fat of 8 subjects - 1.6-24 ng/g, various organs - less than 5.1

ng/g(l). Sample residents of Old Love Canal, breath - 290 ng/cuM median,

2800 ng/cuM maximum, blood - 0.85 ng/ml median, 2.0 ng/ml maximum, urine
- 80 ng/1 median, 180 ng/1 maximum(2). Detected in all eight samples of

mother’s milk from four urban areas(3). 592 of individuals (39 subjects,

23-54 years of age) from Dusseldorf, West Germany who were not
occupationally exposed to 1 , 1 , 1- trichloreothane-whole had blood levels
of the chemical ranging from less than 0.1-3. 4, ppb median 0.2 ppb(4).
Whole blood samples of those occupationally exposed contained 1,1,1-
trichloroethane ranging from less than 0.1-0. 2 ppb for motor vehicle
mechanics, less thanO.l for painters, 0.1-15.5 ppb for precision tool
makers, 389.0-2497.9 ppb for dry cleaners using tetrachloroethylene as
dry-cleaning agent, and 17.6-48.2 ppb for dry cleaners using
trichlorof luoromethane as a dry-cleaning agent(4). Blood samples were
drawn during the work day after 4 to 7 hour exposure. In another study,
1 , 1 , 1-trichloroethane in the whole blood of 250 patients who suffered
from a variety of symptoms that may have been related to exposure to
environmental pollutants ranged from not detectable to 26 ppb, 1.0 ppb
mean( 5 ) . As part of EPA's Total Exposure Assessment Methodology (TEAM)
study, the concentration of various toxic substances in breath sample
populations was measured(6). The weighted median results for 1,1,1-
trichloroethane in Bayonne and Elizabeth, New Jersey, an
industrial /chemical manufacturing area, was 6.6, 5.2, and 2.3 ug/cuM in
the fall 1981, summer 1982, and winter 1983, respectively ( 6 ) . For
comparison, breath samples of residents of a small, rural, and
agricultural town in North Dakota contained 9.3 ug/cuM of 1,1,1-
trichloroe thane ( 6 )

. [119]

HUMAN STANDARDS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

MEDICAL SURVEILLANCE

• Physical exam of exposed personnel annually, including studies of liver
and kidney function. [26]

IMMEDIATELY DANGEROUS TO LIFE OR HEALTH

• 1000 ppm [122]
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ACCEPTABLE DAILY INTAKES (ADIs)

• EPA ORAL RfD SUMMARY

Critical Effect Experimental Doses* UF MF RfD

Ho adverse effects

Guinea Pig 6-Month
Inhalation Study

[142]

Slight growth
retardation

Guinea Pig
2-3 Month Inhalation
[143]

NOAEI.: 500 ppm (air)
(2730 mg/cu.m)
converted to

90/mg/kg/day

LOAEL; 650 ppm (air)

(3550 mg/cu.m)
(converted to

120 mg/kg/day)
Study

9 x 10-2

mg/kg/day

*Dose Conversion Factors & Assumptions: dose (mg/cu.m) x 7 hours/24
hours x 5 days x (0.3) x (0.23 cu.m/day/0.43 kg) where: 0.3 is the
assumed inhalation retention factor, and 0.23 cu.m/day /0.43 kg are the
assumed ventilation rate and body weight of the guinea pig,
respectively

.

Torkelson et al. (1958) exposed groups of rats, rabbits, guinea pigs and
monkeys to 1 , 1 , 1-trichloroethane vapor at concentrations of 500, 1000,
2000, or 10,000 ppm. From these studies, it was determined that the
female guinea pig was the most sensitive species of those tested. At
500 ppm, groups of eight male and eight female guinea pigs showed no
evidence of adverse effects compared with unexposed and air-exposed
controls after exposure for 7 hours/day, 5 days/week for 6 months.
Groups of five female guinea pigs exposed to 1000 ppm 1,1,1-
trichloroethane vapor 3 hours/day, 5 days/week for 3 months had fatty
changes in the liver and statistically significant increased liver
weights. Thus, this study defined a NOAEL of 500 ppm (2730 mg/cu.m) in
guinea pigs. [144]
Adams et al . (1950) subjected groups of 6-10 male and female guinea pigs
to 650 ppm 1 , 1 , 1- trichl oroe thane vapor 7 hours/day, 5 days week for 2 to
3 months. These animals exhibited a slight depression in weight gain
compared with both air-exposed and unexposed controls, thereby
establishing a LOAEL of 650 ppm (3550 mg/cu.m) in guinea pigs. [144]
ORAL RFD UNCERTAINTY: UF = 1000. Factors of 10 each were employed for
use of a subchronic assay, for extrapolation from animal data, and for
protection of sensitive human subpopulations.
ORAL RFD MODIFYING FACTOR: MF - 1 [144]
ORAL RFD COMMENTS: The 1 , 1 , 1- trichloroethane samples used by Torkelson
et al. (1958) were found to be 94-97Z pure while the samples used in the
Adams et al. (1950) study had a purity of greater than or equal to 99Z.
The effects of 1 , 1 , 1-trichloroethane vapor have been investigated in
mice (Quest et al.. 1984; McNutt et al

. , 1975), rats (Quast et al.,
1978), and rabbits and dogs (Pendergast et al., 1967). The only chronic
oral exposure study was conducted by NCI (1977) in rats. The
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Through these corporations, members of Theodore Shackley’s "Secret

Team" laundered hundreds of millions of dollars of secret Van Pao opium
money and pilfered Foreign Military Sales proceeds between 1976 and

1979.70.32.

In January of 1979, Theodore Shackley, Thomas Clines, Richard

Secord and Albert Hakim made Edwin Wilson a full partner in their

"Secret Team" gunrunning board, establishing the corporation named the

Egyptian-American Transport and Services Corporation.

The Contra Connection: The Secret Team Bargains with Somoza

70.33. In the Spring of 1978, Shackley, Clines, Secord and Hakim
directed Edwin Wilson to travel to Nicaragua to make available to

Nicaraguan dictator Anastasio Somoza, the private assassination

services of Shackley’s "Secret Team" -- the objective of which was to

carry out the location of and the political assassination of the top
leadership of the Sandinista revolutionary movement. This contract was
tendered, and Wilson offered the assassination services'of Shackley’s
"Secret Team" to Somoza, in the Spring of 1978, for the sum of $650,000
per year. This offer included the services of five (5) "counter-
subversion specialists," at the price of $80,000 per year each and an
annual expense account of 5250,000 for the operation. One the five

"specialists" was to be Defendant Rafael "Chi Chi" Quintero. The
others were to be members of the I960 Richard Nixon-Santo Trafficante
"Shooter Team" assembled for Operation 40 (members of which were used
as "operatives" for Shackley’s political assassination operations form
1961 to the present).

Somoza felt that the price tag was too high for this project -- so
he continued to negotiate for a lower price.

Persons who know of this 1978 approach to Somoza by Wilson on
behalf of Shackley, Clines, Secord and Hakim are one Douglas
Schlachter, Source #72, (presently in the Federal Witness Protection
Program), one Christine Simmons, Source #73, and former United States
Congressman Charles Wilson, Source #74.

70.34. Again, in the Spring of 1979, Theodore Shackley, Thomas
Clines, Albert Hakim and Richard Secord sent Edwin Wilson to arrange a
contract relationship between the "Secret Team" and Nicaraguan dictator
Anastasio Somoza.

This time, the contract offer was to supply military equipment,
ammunition and explosives to Somoza -- since Somoza’s dictatorial
government had been cut off from any supply of military equipment from
the U.S. by President Jimmy Carter’s invocation of the Harkin Amendment
in early 1979.

While Edwin Wilson’s trip to Somoza in the Spring of 1979 did not
result in the establishment of this contract, the trip of Rafael "Chi
Chi’ Quintero, later, did. Thus, by early 1979, Theodore Shackley,
Thomas Clines, Albert Hakim and Richard Secord (all partners together
in this Egyptian-American Transport and Service Company) had a formal
contractual relationship with Nicaraguan dictator Anastasio Somoza
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pursuant to which this "Secret Team" supplied weapons, ammunition,
aircraft and explosives to Somoza's Nicaraguan government — despite
the formal order of the United States President Jimmy Carter that no
military equipment of any kind was to be provided to Somoza’s
Nicaraguan government.

70.35. Neither President Carter nor his Director of Central
Intelligence, Stansfield Turner, knew or approved of the conduct of
Theodore Shackley and his partners who supervised the Secret Team ~
because Shackley and Clines had been ordered by Stansfield Turner to
resign from the CIA in late 1978 or early 1979 — when Turner learned
that Shackley and Clines were business partners with Edwin Wilson, who
was going to be publicly indicted (based on the disclosures of Kevin
Mulcahey) for unlawfully supplying military explosives and weapons to
Libya.

70.36. From March to July of 1979, Shackley’s "Secret Team" supplied
military equipment to Somoza in his capacity as the Dictator of
Nicaragua. The man who met regularly with Somoza’s representative to
arrange these weapons shipments was Rafael "Chi Chi" Quintero.

The CIA Takes the Ball

70.37. When Somoza Tied from Nicaragua on July 17, 1979, he
travelled to an island in the Bahamas named North Cay. There he met
with Rafael "Chi Chi" Quintero and other representatives of Theodore
Shackley and his Secret Team associates.

h'i'-

July, 1979 meetings on North Cay, representatives of
Theodore Shackley, Thomas Clines, Richard Secord and Albert Hakim
entered into a contract to supply aircraft, weapons, ammunition, and
military explosive to Somoza and his La Guardia Generals who had fled
Nicaragua with him, to enable them, now as "Contras", to plan and
prosecute •• against the U.S. government-recognized Sandinista
government of Nicaragua - a secret covert Contra war virtually
identical to the one which Theodore Shackley and Thomas Clines had

The man who met regularly with the Contra military field

n??!t!^
nderV0 adV 'Se ‘hem as t0 what w«apons- and equipment they

needed -- and to see to it that this equipment was supplied to the
Contras from 1979, through 1980, into 1981, was Rafael "Chi Chi"
Quintero. He conducted his weapons supply activities through the
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COmPany named 0rCa Supply ComPan y* a company set up by
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These secret supply operation to the Contras by Shackley’s "Secret
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“" ucd un,il Jun « of 1981 - when the United States CIA
ot licially (though covertly) took over this operation and assigned

?
an " IS ‘ rar0 t0 ,ake ,he P ,ace of Rafael "Chi Chi" Quintero

s the Supply Officer” for the Contra operation.
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